
EDB, the leader in accelerating Postgres in the enterprise, has 
extended our partnership with Microsoft to offer EDB BigAnimal 
on the Azure cloud infrastructure.

The BigAnimal Postgres-as-a-Service provides best-in-class 
high availability, geo-distributed data and unmatched Oracle 
compatibility in the Azure Cloud infrastructure or the BigAnimal 
Azure Cloud account.

Liberate your data from Oracle
With EDB Postgres Advanced Server on BigAnimal, you can 
migrate most Oracle database schemas and data in fewer than 
20 days. Spend less time re-coding applications and rapidly 
move workloads from Oracle to Postgres with little-to-no 
change needed.

Deploy instantly on Microsoft Azure
In providing Postgres deployment flexibility, you can start on 
BigAnimal within minutes on the Azure cloud infrastructure. 
Gain control and transparency of your data and reduce your 
committed infrastructure spend with Microsoft.

BigAnimal natively integrates with core Azure platform services, 
including Azure Monitor, Azure Active Directory, and Azure 
Billing, enabling Postgres to fit seamlessly in your existing 
Azure environment.

Support global operations with geo-distributed  
architectures
Improve application performance, quickly detect and resolve 
data conflicts, and meet your data sovereignty, localization,  
and residency requirements with EDB Postgres Distributed  
on BigAnimal.

Get the Best of Postgres 
with EDB BigAnimal™ on 
Microsoft Azure
Accelerate Your Database Migration 
from Oracle to the Cloud with Fully 
Managed, Distributed Postgres

https://www.enterprisedb.com/products/biganimal-cloud-postgresql
https://www.enterprisedb.com/products/edb-postgres-advanced-server
https://www.enterprisedb.com/products/edb-postgres-distributed


Close Postgres availability gaps with  
best-in-class HA
You can achieve up to 99.995% availability and 
get always-on disaster recovery in Postgres 
databases running on Azure by leveraging EDB 
Postgres Distributed on BigAnimal.

Protect brand reputation and improve reliability 
and availability of high-demand applications.

Ease BigAnimal purchase through Azure 
Marketplace
EDB is a Microsoft Partner, and our solutions  
are available on Azure Marketplace. Simplify 
vendor management, consolidate IT spend and 
billing, accelerate time-to-value and enjoy  
volume-based discounts by taking advantage  
of Azure marketplace.

Simplify Postgres maintenance on Azure 
BigAnimal is fully managed by EDB’s Postgres 
experts, with break-fix support services that 
exceed standard troubleshooting efforts, as well 
as best practices on installing, configuring and 
optimizing Postgres on Azure.

Confidently evolve your Postgres maintenance 
and release processes using EDB Postgres 
Distributed on BigAnimal to enhance blue-green, 
canary, and rolling deployment activities. Maintain 
data integrity as you move your application 
between environments.

Begin your BigAnimal free trial today  
with $300 in credits.

About EDB 
EDB provides enterprise-class software and services that enable businesses and governments 
to harness the full power of Postgres, the world’s leading open source database. With offices 
worldwide, EDB serves more than 1,500 customers, including leading financial services, 
government, media and communications, and information technology organizations. As one of 
the leading contributors to the vibrant and fast-growing Postgres community, EDB is committed to 
driving technology innovation. With deep database expertise, EDB ensures extreme high availability, 
reliability, security, 24x7 global support, and advanced professional services, both on premises and 
in the cloud. This empowers enterprises to control risk, manage costs, and scale efficiently.
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Get started now! Go  
to EDB BigAnimal on  
Azure Marketplace.

https://www.enterprisedb.com/accounts/register/biganimal?utm_source=edb&utm_medium=popup&utm_campaign=GL-WB-20220519--BigAnimal-FreeTrial-Web-Popup
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/en-Us/marketplace/apps/enterprisedb-corp.biganimal-prod-v1?tab=overview

